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Physical Plant Awards
3 Scholarship Winners
In 1954 Clayton C. Barber,
custodian of Zimmerman Library,
became ill and died. He had
enjoyed his work at the library so
much that upon his request, when
he died, his ashes were sprinkled
on the lawn of Zimmerman
Library.
His wife, Agnus May Barber,
died shortly after his death. Her
ashes were also sprinkled on the
lawn of Zimmerman Library near
those of her husband's.
The will left by the Barbers
st:<ted that everything they owned
should be put into a scholarship
fund for child~en whose fathers
bad worked at the Physical Plant
at UNM.
The Barber's total savings
amounted to $3,338.40, and their
entire personal possessions were
valued at $47. With this money
the Physical Plant set up a trust
fund and began to award
scholarships.
In 1958 the Physical Plant first
began awarding scholarships to
students at the amount of $50 a
person a semester. Because the
Clayton C. and Agnus Muy Barber
scholarships fund i~ so small, the
Phmt is only able to award two

CLASSIFIED

PERSO:-IALS

THE CUEMI('"Al, CULTURE CENTER
i'-1 now OJ1('n from fi p.m. to 12 midnight
Unily. 'Vf.> hnve drur: o.nn1ys\s and

sp~ ..

rinlly train~d voluntc(lrn v..·ho ecm help
)''ott with n dru[! rclnt(.>l) problt>m or talk

yon clown froru n bummf'!t', Co.ll us nt
271-2~!-\G or- rome nee us in Room 1057.
~""" v lst.n l!nll.
ruiSPJTALIZATIONimuriANC~;:-;;;;o

mat~rnlty ~ov~ragc u~ to SGOO. For !ull
intonno.tion phone Union Ban1<ern, 242 ..
1217.
10/11$
TlmW AY OF THE WORK. Kno;., Thy
Self For initntic revlew send GOc coin
or stamp to :EON. Do:c W~R~ ~.t3'1 ~o-uth
Broodww, Englewood, Colyorndo, 80110,

I0/11)

FEMALE INSTRliCTOR w olmre Jnmo
bou"c, Some ohild c~re involved. R42·
l!l7R or ext. 3103.
10/11
rn~IAi.t-~,, gTllDEN~,-~tiif need!! ~lnoc to
live ttcnr CNt.r. 3(u·Ulu3,
1010
AGORA. Th~-;,loc'.:.rt •thin?.,to nn intimnt';,
!ti£ln(i h nn ir.timnt«! friend. The next
h~;t thin~: i~ fomcom.• who tr('ntg :rou thP
nnm(' way: svmcono who ran hnow whnt
its Hke from your side, but i..•m't nnive
nhout you. Thnt's whnt AGORA trit'3 to
do. AGORA tnlke, lloten. nnd counect•.
if you wnnt it. Cnll or ~orne in NW
('"omer Mean Vlstn. 277-3013.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES for UN.M students!
stnf'r. Nominal fe<s, Furnished by nuoUfied
l<lw students ot the Clinical Lnw Pro~rnm
ur.dor supervision of starr nltarney of
UNM Law School, Call 277·2913 Or' 277·
3604 for npnolntment. Sponsored by the
Assod•ted Studenta of the Unlveralty o!
New Mexleo.
tfn

21

LOST& FOUND

FOUND: Pair of I.ndies kln9SC3-Identity
nt 1717 Roma NE.
10110
LOST: EJkhntmd punny. D!atk and •fl«r,
Thirk fur._RF.WARD. 299·4!93.
10110
FOUND: Pnir kcys on leather string. 2809
l0/9

Silver SE.
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FORRENT

VERY QUI.I,;T ROOM Student Prcf•rred.
$70 month split utiliti.,, 266-3767.

5J

ho.3:2

Openings are still available on
the following ASUNM
committees: legislative counsel,
treasurer, Cultural, Elections,
student publications, student
radio, rese(lrch allocations,
student standards, campus
planning, continuing education,
human subjects registration,
s c hoI a r ship, prizes and loans,
grading concerns and the
University Fomm.
Applications will be accepted at
the ASUNM offices in the union.

Volunteers needed (individual
or group) to entertain evenings or
weekends on the pediatric ward of
BCMC Hospital. Please call I.ucy
at 294·5617 after 6 P.M.

10/~

to-

};quirmed

zfg..zng.

,bUnd

hrm, !unry stitch, ntrotrh sew. etr.
While th<Y last, S49.9G onrh with 20
}'('3r wn.rrnnty nt tTnitcd Frt.:!ight SnlC3,
3:'2'1 San Mat<to .NE.
trn.
JUST JU:CEIV'ED 10 new BU!r<'o cam•
pon£\nt LlJtfltt'm'l, 220 wntt nmt•lifler v.·itb
AM~Jo'.M ~t.Prro rt:tiJi'o pr{.>("i1ion 8·tr.ark
l>lnnr. Il<luxe P.SR 4~>Pted rO<erd
.rhnnr.Pr with tueint: dcl"kt. anti-f;k<J.t<>rontro1, dinmm1d stylug ncedl<', with .a..
\..,.·ny nir .-:~npt'n'<ftm Gpral:cr.l with horfl•
drl~ser. All thlo !~r only Slll3,t1u, Sny
Y.vu''-'.f.' seen thi1 aJ i!l tl:-(1' Lobo -and
-~~--,

rrr<'iV~2 r<'rcrd::;, 1
.Qt~jl Q rmJr or tlf>l~.it({l'

!rw 8 1ri\l"lt tatle
r;tcrro hnuhJhor:.CJ
with nt11u-t.n.h1c \'olUru£! r-ontrob. P.tH<'o
mono nwitt.oh nrul til ft. <"olkd ('Ord with
t>n~"h Jmrrhn."fl ot H1iq eomPO'!'l('-r:t. llurr~
\YhilP th<'Y 1a.'ot. Pnit~::d 1-'r('it:llt Sakn.

Mat(<>

N~:.

t!n

l~flll DATStlN 2Wif)'"" Sportscnr, mu.'lt s(IU
$14~0 or viTcr. 344-3108.
10'G
~Zll,KI T('".J20. l:xrellont condition.
Mu~t ~Jf'll, .R42·fi410 eveninge.
10/9
19GO VW RUS: 2 ~arrd f.!olley: good <ondi
tion, 21700, 266-1119.
10/~
to:s?EEi)~IliCYCU:S: Mcxlrnn with
Alloy crnnks, Simplex, 27 lb.., Sl2G.
F<Jlron M·70. Sl2Q many others !rorn
S!m. Na overhead meana 1owe9t vrice~:~.
Cnll niter 2 p.m. Dirk Hollett. 266·27~4.
10/9

,::G::o~-:F:::•0:-:R::D::-,-s"ti:::ll-r-u-n•-.-:G:-o-od~h::--.re.-.~2~65=-=·fUT:;:J,
$75.
SINGER

SEWING

10/9
MACHINES-Never

beert used. I-:quippcd t.o ~jg..ug.. blind
llt"'D"'. -et<o-. O'llv S4(,./l5, ra.C<h or tl•rm~ n.t
UNITED r'HE!GllT SALES, 3nO Snn
Mateo NE,
t!n

-~!E

ronsidrr b(''lt offl'r <WC'r wholc!;afc. 10/13
20 Portable TV'e, ~so-rso:·':44t·w~;;,lng
NE. 255·5987.
t0/9
'iiUF'FET TENOR SAXOPHONE. Uo•d
yrariJ, Retail, new $700.00. Will l)nerlllce
S275,00, 26~·9677.

FOR SALE

1962 CORVAIR STATION WAGON $liD,
266-2516.
10/!1

Bicycles! Bicycles!
Over 250 European 10-Speeds
Friendly Service • Expert Repairs

The Sike Shop

tl23 Yale S~

842-9100

•

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
It's Meat ...

e

It's Delicious •••
It's Greek •.•

e

Our Chief Just Arrived From Athens

George Hadgidimitriou and
Marina Marrodimitri

R<'J>.III ~>.; \laum·nall«'
on all foreign car~

ZORBA'S greek food

CJoreign Car Specialisfs

602 Central SW

Phone 247·2117
Ownors

a

George H'JdJidimitricuo &
M~rint> Hokrodim:tro

F..\li'LOY:O.IENT
MAI.F., LOY n\tondnnt Sun 8·2, TuM
3:30·~. {'nmptfj Ld;•, ZW6 Central S~;.

10 11~
:\~mrimt~~ Yo1·Nn'1:1-AN -ro quAr~
lJo'Y for mnnn~cr vooitlan. CnD 2G1i·
4~li·.
1fj/10
PAnT-Tl~!ESi\I;I~SPf:IISON. No .;.
1tl>ri£'nr~

nc('c-;.-mey.. liik(' Ruddy, 2-11..

2116.
10/13
I'F:RMANENT PART:T'iME:, como -noon;,
I~oral r(l;;itJrnt pr('(()rrt'd. Apfl)Y in V£'r<:on D iW, 6~01 Loma1 NE.
10 '13
PAnT:-flm:-HEI.P Nr:EDt:D r~~ -o~~

Am£lrira.'n L('lading Ch~:1e Stnrm
at 119 Winrork Cent<?r. Will
Mornin~. a.ftE~rnoon n.nd cVC'nin~
-shiltn tJrli'Q. Idral for 4tUr!t"nt:-<. Am'lly
in J'Pr'on ofter ~ :01 dnily nt lllf'KO!tY
f'ARMS Ot Ohio w Mr. (ngornoU, 10fl3

o£

t>P<tllll!<

trnin.

:\lli'CELLANEOUS
CLUBS OR GROUPS th•l wont announe"'
mcnt of tholr nctivitl.. are advised w
send the in!ol'lllnt!on to the Lobo Trips

<olumn, J_our.__!lld~r._,Rm._H.Sc:.•-~~·

FEMALE SING!.:US WANn:n tor rod<

:roll pia}'• Audition!'l TUt'.J, Oct.Qber 10_.

7

p.m.

524 Gth NW

or

!:!aU 24Z..{J403..

10/10

Exact fare Tokens
available on campus at
American Bank of
Commerce in the S.U.B.

The First Greek R~staurant In
Albuquerque To IntroducE>

Greek Music

l:c9:-:6:::8-;V:;:W:;';"CP::'o-p-,.T::;o-.,-::('"o-m-n-r-r.~T;;;o~llt & Rnrlio.
t-;x~<'liC'r..t t"ondition .. Ph. 2GfJ:... 3440. Will

G:00 p.m.

ZORBA'S greek food

$AU\.'LAK1 w1J G~/RCS ate Uoth tho

F'OH SALE

Nr:W
10"12 Model tHltnll bro.nd ccwin~
rnn"hin£', dc>]tl]{(' run fJiz('d b{'n\'y duty

tniiM

~'J211 Snn

Female rock and roll singers arc
wa11ted for the chorus of a rock
play to be produced ;Jt the Kimo
Theater Nov. 17·19. Tryouts will
be held Oct, 10 at 7 p.m. at !i2·1
Sixth NW. Call 242·9403.

Albuquerque Tronsil Syllem

Beat the Parking
Hassle

Ride The Bus
for information on your bus route call 842*7830

~1enaul

~r

111 Cornell SE

mo~t popular recipes in Greece whon
tho occasion wlls for a quick but
ta!Jy l:nack. Th€!y ow co inviting and
so superbly delicious.
No Doubt You'll Agrcowith tho Greck5
Also: Paotilsi:>, /V.oushoka, Greek
Sal•1do ond Bt'lkbuo ctf it 'ounds
Greek tc. you, try them and go Greek
-you'll bo nhd you did;.

mq -en~ 50 HONDA.
300
on mn lo~
before 8 :30 n.m. or after

-

Rock and Roll

·~.;\.' \~ ~
"J
~
j

great
selection·
personal
attention

next to the Post Office

Vohmteers

5l

34~ij. 8~~·7243

Daily
10·5:30

A Cappella
The A Cappella Choir Concerts
scheduled for Oct. 18 at 8:15
p.m. has been cancelled.

DEAL STUDENT to STUDENT-Din·
n-wndq, PuGtom rnounthiA"a nt invl';'.:ltml'nt
prir<S. Charlie. 268-2806.
10/27
.MOTOCitOSS 405 Amrr!rn;:. r:nglo, HuskY
Eng.. Spritt' !tnmt", 2~5-£'842. Ji ..fi l).m,

mru•hin!'.

A Student·!<'aculty·Staff tennis
tournament will begin Friday,
Oct, 13, and continue through
Sunday, Oct. 15. There is no
entry fee. Students may obtain
entry blanks from tht> women's
intramural office in Carlisle Gym
or from any of the tennis
instructors in the HPER
Department. Facully and stuff
should rcccivt• their Pntry blanks
by ca.mpus mail within the next
few days. Then• will be a separate
division for faculty and stuff
wives.

or bJ1 mtul
Cln.sslfied Advertlsinll
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,.M, 87108

SPZUKI 115tl e:o<cd!cnt rendition,
SU1 11), 1~~7~ HONDA lOll,. $3tJf.l hf'lml't'linrludl:'d. 2(1H~2~07~
10/12

DAILY

More tennis

Committee Openings

ADVERTISING

1~171

New Mexico
Tuesday, October 10, 1972

SERVICES

COLOR TELEVISION Repair Ser.ice.
Service call $2.00. Student Discount nfl<!r
G p,m. 268•2497.
l0/10
TUNEUP5-S16.00, V·8: $13.00, 6 cylinder
enll 299.5230 for nppointment.
COME WORSHIP JESUS. s-"un'-d::--a-y,-10-:-:..,..SO
... m. 1701 Gold SE.
tft1.
P:\s'SPOtiT, IMMIGRATION, IDEN'r!FJ.
CATION, Photo. FMt, lnexpeusfve,
pleaninl<• Near UNM. Call 266·2444, or
rome w 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
tfn
4)

\J. 7 b

FOR SALE

51

r

() 11 3 Glw'

scholurships a semester.
This semester, for the first time
three awards were given to three
outstanding students. Award
winners for this year are Leroy
Anzuras, son of Alberto Anzures
who is a custodian at the Physical
Plant; Doris K. Montoya, the
daughter of Put Montoya who is
also a custodian at the Physical
Plan~: and Philip Salazar, the son
of Claude Salazar who is a
carpenter at the Physical Plant.
This is Montoya's second award.
The Awards Committee, which
consists of Hyman Adler, manager
of services and medical plant,
Charles Roberts, associated dean
of students, and Monica Novitsky,
professor of dental programs,
consider euch student's financial
need, scholarship, and his
academic achievements.
The Physical Plant has been
awarding scholarships since 1958.
According to Hyman Adler, the
Physical Plant is now in bad need
of mare money for their
schohrships. ''We would
appreciate any finai1C.1ial help
anyone could give us," be
concluded.

Rat"": tOe per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tel'llls: Pnyment must be mnde In fuU
prior to inse-rtion ct n.dvertisernent..
Where: Journnli!ll'll Bulldlnc, Room
2()5

ll

lJ t'f 8. 7 8

In flolfnldntown
•t Wvommg 2CJ9.031J4
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Heady (left} and White

,-

Bomb Threats
PlagueUNM
By MARK BLUM
A rash of telephmw bomb
thrc•ats ovt•r tlw past twu w~l'lts
havl' upsl't thC' gl'neral
midscm<•stl't calm on tlw l1NM
campu.~ and ea.ust•d admini6tration
and sPcurity officials to drt•11d
tlwir nPxt phon<• <'all.
"In tlw htst coup!<• of weeks Wl'
havl' r<•ec>iv('(! II'Il such thn•at~,"
FNr<'l Ht•ady, Pn•sidcnt <>f tht•
UniVI'l'l>it\' of Nt•w MPxico, said.
"Tiwy'v,; <'Oill<' to Johnson Gym,
tlw Hdut•ati<~n Comt>h•x, Mit<•lwll
Ho11l, und till' m·w l'hy•i<'o and
Clwmihtry buildin!ls."
llom!Jin!(s w· tlm•ats of humbs
m·t· 11!'\'Pr <'aw to dt•al with mul
tlw motiv,ttio!J of till' rallPr <'an
On(y flp f,'IIPSSI'd <It.
"Th t• thn•at~ haVP IH•<•n
throughout tlu• GniVPr~ity," J<'n•cl
Whw•, !wad of eampus &~•curily
~aid. "But tllt'y'n• always h£>t•n at
Iilli!'~ wlwn tlw building i~ lwin!l
usN! at ma.'>imum ('apadty.
Maximum r<tpat•ity on tlw
G N !\1 c a m p u ~ w o u 1d b <'
approximall•ly nuon in th1•
ela~'room lmildin!,''s, and later in
tlw afl<•rnoon for labs.
The timing of the thr<•ats han•
l1•d University administrators Lo
~peeulatt• about the possibility of
som<>orw wanting to <IVoid
mid· term ~.>xamina.tionq,
"Bomb threats in the pa&t have
g<>n<•rally fol!uwt>d a patt<'rn of
coming in spurts at the tim1•s
t•xaminatiuns are sclll'<IUI<•d,"
Heady not I'll.
Thr1!ats art• 0111' thing, and live
bombs anotht•t·.
"Up to this point, Wl' have
nev~r discovered a bomb as a
r<'su!t of one of those culls,"
Beady 11aicl.
,
"They've all been false alarms.'
White added.
However, there is always the
possibility that a call won't be
bO!-.'US and University offil:'ials are
taking all necessary precautions.
"Then• arc demolition experts
at the bases," White said. "In the
event of an actual bomb, we
would get their assistance."
The only bomb ever reported
to be found 011 the UNM campus
was planted under the Air Force
RO'l'C building in the Sprirtg of
1970. "And that was found by
shecr accident, not by a phone
warning," Heady noted.
President Heady called n
meeting of his top administrative
a.nd S<"<'Uri ty aides yesterday
aftcrnoou to discuss possible
action by the University
community.
"We tried to get a summary of

Candidates Com pete
On Environment

administrative l<•ads on the
situation," Hl'ady said. "W<' also
Walltl'd (I> flli ill dt•(aiJs to OUr
peoplt>."
Tlwrt• is no fiPt, rigid policy
dictatt•d by till' Administration as
to how tlit•v react t<1 the threHts.
"W1• h:ivP a no policy of
automalit•, imm1!diate
evacuation," H<•ady ~aid. "WI' try
to rt•<t<•t in l'<•sponse to the
opecifics of <>ach case
individually."

Candidates running for the two
top state positions last night
a nsw Hed qucstiom <:onc('rning
their stnnces an various
environmental issues during an
opt>n forum at the Kiva. The
discussion was sponsored by the
New Mexico Conservation
Coordinating Council.
Democrat Jack Danids and

fT'J\n."

t:,~ ..

., ...... ': .. .....t..

·~1

hn.1

bee-li,~~·bject to" bo~bing tb~t:ats
in th<' past.
"We had bomb threats from
time to time for the past two and
a half yt>ars," Heady recounted.
"They usually ~orne in spurts like
these have.
"'!'here was not, however, a
great deal of i i the last acad<'mic
year~ n

shortugt•, iJuuli(• uti!itil'o cuntinuP
to advcrtioe I u i !H'l't'<tst•
consumption. /\rehuil- ratt' "cal"'
favor th<• larg<' t•ommm<'r. Wuuld
you support lP!!i~lation dt•si~lwd
to brin~ ti~:ht t'ontrol uv<'l'
industry adwrtising prat'tic••s and
to adjust Clwrgy prict•t• to m;,JH.
cons<' rv at ion of etl<'l'f.,'Y mon•
desirable to .allt,on~umt•rs','"
Lujall called for "less rPgulat•on
rather !.han more. Tlw puhlic
ulilities ought to h•ad tlw way and
giw some.' mom•y" to proJ<•t·ts
such as <'XpNinwntation intu
various m<•thods of r<'gulating IH·at
with !Pss enNgy u.w, lw ~aid.
Gull••,;os lf.lV(• thC' bstw "hi!(h
pt·iori ty" val\ing for "lt•~:it;Jation
on thl' ft•deral I<'Vl'l to <'OnS\'1'\'('
(Gm1tinued or~ pug<' 7J

[~I

'., '\'"\..

.

'\..

\""

Lilt

CANDIDATES answering questions on the environment last night here
were: Manuel Lujan {top left), Gene Gallegos (top right), Peter
Domeni<.'i (bottom left) and Jack Daniels (Bottom right).

r-

A hc)mbt'r, or (lV(•n t\ simp\('
tt•l <' pho n(.i' hurrnsst'l". puts th.P

Univt•r.,ity in u dilt•mma ahoul
how tu d<•al with tlw situ;tlinn.
"In u-n<• sPnsP," II,•adv s~Jid, •'I f
we duM• down a lniildin){ to
st•ar<•h for tht• I'X plOSI\'('5, WI• 'r<• at
tlw m<'rcv of till' call<'l'.
"On t"lw utlwr hand, tlwn• is
always thP possibility that tlw call
w-.~ l't•al and w•• e-.n't tak<• <'hai:C'<'»
Jilw that."
Whl'n a t hrt•awnin!l <.'all is
n•N•ivl•d in tlw offict•~> of campus
M•rurily, Presidt•nt HPady'H offict•
b immt•diatl'ly notified.
"I notify tlw Presid<.•nt and also
talk with thl' J><'rsun in charge of
thP building to whrr(• tlw thr<'at
has been dircel!•d," WhitC' said.
Tht• campus policl' force is
curn•nt!y investigating S<•Veral
ll'ads they havl' as to the idl'n!ify
of thP call!•r.
"Certain things cannot bl'
discu6sed at this point itt our
invt•sti):ation," Whilt' said.
"Howevl'r, phmw calls can bE!
tra<'('d and otlwr techniques arl'
lx>ing us.•d."
"1'hert• are ways to identify
callers," Heady aid.
The investigation, has not, of
yet, produced any arrests and
campus authorities ask for studettt
cooperation.
"If any student has a tip or is
on tht> recl'iving end o!' a call, they
should contact us at campus
security, 277·2241, with the
information," White said.
"Anyone arrested makillg these
calls ca 11 be convicted of a
felony," White said.
"They would also face
University disciplinary
procedures," Heady added.

Republican Pete Domenici,
competing for a Senat•• seal, and
Democrat Gent• Gallegos and
incumh<mt R<•publican Manu('!
Lujan, vying for a House st•at,
were asked to spt•cify tht•ir stands
un issues concPYning lhP
environment.
'l'he f Olll' were first a<; ked:
"D<>>~pite the critical enPrgy

\
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l'atnpUil patrolman.
Oflkl'r John Filzgt?rald was on
patrol in lht• North <'am pus Art•a

l

l/~_)~

\1

An attemptPd rap•• was
thwartl'd la.>t Tut•sday nit~hl by
th~ quick thinkin!l t'ffort~ of a
UNM

'\

,, r'

:'l --

Rape Try
Foiled

J

Wlll'n h<• Jl!'ill'd M'ft•allL'i COllllll!(
from a rar pal'lwd 111 tlw North
t'ampt~b Lot.
"Fitzr,t•rald told lilt' that thio
gu~· jumped in a (•ar with a fl'mal(•
~tudt•nt," Jo'n•d Whitt•, !wad of
t•ampu~ St'curit~· saal. "Our offi<'t•r
j.laVt• rhas<• to tht• man and W<b
finally ahl<· to run him down on
thl' oilwr bid!' of Loma.'i."
Tlw sUSJll'Cl was arrl'st<'d and
booked in city jail.

/World News
r::-.:-ITED ::-.;A Tio::-;s~, Pakistan said
Monday it would lw willing to rN·ognizl•
Bangladesh if tlw morl' than 90,000
Pakistani soldiers and civilians now lwing
h(•ld hy India and BangladPsh are
tuwonditionally repattiatl'd.
KHARTOU:\I~Aeting undPt prrssure
from thr Kremlin, Egypt ordered Sudan to
·withdraw its remaining troops from thl:' Suez
Canal front.
''The Soviet Union has made it dear to
Egypt that it should exert the heaviest
possible pressure on Sudan if warmth is to
creep into Egyptian-Soviet relations..• " the
govE.'rnment ownPd m.•wspaper Al Ayam said.

handled in a l!'ss expensive two page report
making the simple point that South Afriea
still prm•tices apartheid.
SANTIAGO~ Chilean President Salvador
AIIPnde signed a bill giving Chile <•omplPte
control over the salt• of its eoppt>r in
response to the "imperialist insolt>nt'P" of
AmPrian·owned Kennpc·ott Corporation.

P ARIS·-St•cret peace talks move towards
an unprecedented third consecutive day in
Paris. The new private sessions com(' less
than a month before U.S. elections.
Kissinger has met with Hanoi
reprpsentatives three times in the past 24
days.

WASHINGTON-The Soviet Union may
he about to buy large amounts of wheat, rye
and barley from West Germany on top of
purchases already made from the United
States.

NEW YORK~CBS has re-hired the
"Here's Lucy" show for next season making
it the twenty-third year Lucille Ball has
starred in her own series.

UNITED NATIONS-Dr. Barakat Ahamad
of India said the 130·page report on
apartheid in South Africa was too long. He
said thP subject could have bee11 easily

WASHINGTON-President Nixon has
proclaimed October 18 as a "National Day
of Prayer." Congress, in 1952, directed the
president to set aside one day each year for
such an observance.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

Easy to be Called Racist
There is no wrath like that of the ASUNM
senate scorned!
Following yesterday's Lobo editorial in
which we said that Senator Bernadette
Chavez's appointment as the head of
Amistad, a new fact has come to light. Ms.
Chavez will not be the director but merely
the acting director of Amistad until the
organization is chartered.
Amistad has been, until the present time,
under the auspices of ASUNM. There used
to be a Senate Amistad Committee of which
Bernadette Chavez was the chairwoman of.
We still feel it is a conflict of interest for a
student senator to be serving as a director of
an organization which seeks senate funding.
We do not question Ms. Chavez's
integrity. She has offered her word .t~at she
will abstain on all matters pertammg to
funding of Amistad that come before
student senate.
If this occurs, it will mark the first time
that a person's word carried any weight in
politics.
Even if Ms. Chavez does abstain, she
carries a lot of political clout within ASUNM
Senate
Yesterday afternoon ASUNM President

Jack O'Guinn signed into law the
appropriations bill for Project Consejo.
Yesterday morning O'Guinn told Lobo
Editor Aaron Howard "I'm very
uncomfortable signing this bill because I
don't know anything about the project. I
haven't seen anything about it in writing."
O'Guinn 's questions about the project
vanished during a meeting of Chicano
senators called at his office during the early
afternoon.
Lobo City Editor Mark Blum was called
to a meeting at O'Guinn 's office at the
request of Chavez to discuss the Lobo
editorial policy. When he arrived, he was
confronted by a roomful of angry senators
accusing him of being a racist for writing
yesterday's editorial about conflict of
interests.
It is easy to be called a racist these days.
All it takes is an opinion which goes against
that of your local militants.
Lobo editorial policy has not, is not and
will not ever be ruled by the dictates of the
ASUNM Senate nor by the many special
interest groups which take disagreement for
racism.
Aaron Howard

bema~--Arc l.Q. Tests Racist?
By JAMES W. MICHAELS
Sociology Dept.
No matter how many times one
encounters slander, one never
becomes insensitivl• Lo it. The
present bema is a response to
charges by Mr. Torrez (Lobo,
October 3}. The purpose of the
letter is to report what 1 actually
said during the two dass sessions
devoted to the IQ issue.
Initially I had decided to
remain silent; now I feel 1 can no
longer do so.
First, some have taken my
silence as an admission of guilt.
Second, the intolt•rant reactions
of some are causing unfortunate
consequences for others who were
in no way involved. I hope this
letter will at least hold the damage
done to its present level.
Initially I had not planned to
discuss the current nature versus
nurture controversy regarding IQ.
I was using IQ as a predictor of
academic achievement. Used as a
predictor, I Q scores are unbiased.
'!'hey predict just as well for
lower class children as for middlt•
class, just as well for blacks as for
whites.
Scores on IQ tests are good
predictors because they are biased
in the same way that our schools
and general culture are biased. IQ
tests "reward" or tap conceptual
abilities more than associative
and where there is substantive
content, the learning of some
things but not others.
The text had presented
propositions relating IQ to social
class and race. Comments and
questions from several students
regarding these findings led us
into a consid<!ration of the nature
versus nurture question. I could
have refused to discuss such a
controversial issue, but several
students had indicated an interest,
and the issue was relevant to the
topic. Besides, I felt it could be

discussed intelligently and
maturely.
I first made the distinction
between IQ genotype (lQg) and
IQ phenotype (IQp), the latter
being determined by both genetic
and environmental factors and is
what we try to meru;ure by IQ
tests.
The first question regards the
relative contribution of genetic
and environmental factors in
determining IQp. I briefly
discussed thl' kinds of data
involving correlations among the
IQp's of unrelated person.-;,
siblings, fraternal and identical
twins-reared apart and reared
together--which has led some
scientists to conclude that as
much as tlO per cent of the
variation in lQp's within a
population is statistically
explained by IQg.
I explicitly indicated that this
data, being correlational, was not
entirely appropriate to lead to
firm conclusions one way or the
other. Nevertheless, this data was
available, whereas the kinds of
data we r<-ally need to reach a
conclu~ion was not.
The second question concerns
whether or not certain social
categori(•s arl' geneti<!ally infh·ior
(in terms of IQ) to t>th(•rs. Three
positions wl!re presented: ( 1} the
environmentalists' position
(Deutsch, among others) which
accepts the null hypothesis of no
difference in IQg among such
social categories; (2) the
geneticists' position (Jensen,
among others) which accPpts the
distinct possibility of such IQg
differences; and (3) the
methodologists' position which
concludes that the kinds of
correlational data now available
do not allow the drawing of firm
conclusions either way.
1 explicitly reported that
numerous reputable scientists
stand on both sides and that both
sides had empirical support for
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WAKE UP! complacent Chicano students. If you feel that
you're being treated equally on t~is campus, then you've had
your head in the sand. Our sociOlogy department Md my
friend Professor X must think that we can be pushed around.
Last Tuesday after this reporter's column came out, I was
contacted by some of our more "advanced" thinkers in the
sociology department. Their ~eelings were that th~ so_ci~logy
department is very progressive and does not d1scnmmate
against anyone. Well, if this is true, then let's take the
continuing saga of La Plebe vs. Professor X. .
.
On Friday Professor X came out W1th his reply to
supposed charges of being a bi~o~. J:Ie s~ate~ that. he was in
error for not being more expbc1t m h1s d1scusswn of the
nature vs. nurture conflict. That he wanted to say that IQ
tests are a good indicator of academic achievement. Professor
X, can we ask you according to whose standards of academic
achievement? Yours? Anglo standards or Chicano standards?
He then proceeded to say that people who know him, know
he is TOLERANT of all and can live TOLERABLY with
everyone. It's nice how he finds the Chic-kan-os are tolerable
to live with. He also stated that he is not sensitive to the fact
that there are some Chicanos and Blacks that have higher IQ's
than he does. How profound! Perhaps some of our
sociologists should take a course in semantics and tact.
Is it necessary for us to live up to your standards, Professor
X? Is there no flexibility in your requirements? Are you the
"new" model of sociology teacher being brought in with the
approval of the head of the sociology department? Are you
here to replace ''those other kind" of sociology teachers like
Fashing?
Why is it that some of the Chicano faculty in the sociology
department are put under duress and their classes examined
more critically than the Anglo faculty? Chicanos, stand
together, for not only can the students be discriminated
against but also our Chicano faculty members.
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Fanon suid "That the coloniz~d take on the

their conclusions. 1 ('Xplicltly appearance and habits of the colonizer." For years we have
described my own position as oneo been stereotyped by the Anglo society and we have formed
of withholding judgment until stereotypes of our own. This past week I w~nt ~o the Stu~ent
better data are available.
Senate meeting and saw two types. The f1rst 1s the obv1ous
In other words, I reporred that stereotyped redneck who steps on everyone and anyone who
the issue is not yet settled.
Current data are certainly stands in his way. He makes up his own rules and does not
suggestive-but what is suggested recognize any senator who is not in his camp. He runs the
depends critically on whose data meeting with dictatorial powers and Inaht-,
~:;tv ~::
are used and whose th<!ories are atmosphere of totalitarianism. He always votes agamst the
considered. At present both sides
offer feasible alternatives~that is, Chicanos and seems to resent that there are so many
their data certainly are consistent Chicanos in the Senate. He disguises his true feelings under
with their conclusions. This is just the vestments of his office.
as true for Jensen as it is for
Now this type of discrimination is open and is easily
Deutsch.
1 did discuss what would recognized. The other is a more subtle type whom I sat n<.>xt
happen in a meritocracy in which to. It has been the opportunity of all Chieanos to sit nt>xt to
upward mobility was largely a bigot some time or anothPr. HP or she may eome in various
determined by IQ. The higher IQs forms. Mine was in the form of a giggly gabaeha girl with
would move upward and the
lower IQs would move downward. racist ideas. She was dn•ssed in jeam;, plaid smoek, r('d body
Due to selective mating the long shirt and gave the appearance of being the "great white
term efft•ct would likely be an liberaL" Her fri£>nds came in various forms and om• was
increase in the between soeial "libt•ral" enough to wear a MeGovem pin. Perhaps in
class variatjon in IQ and a
decn•ase in the within social rla&s mockery of the prPsidential eandidate. She opPrated as .a
cht•t•rlf'adcr for the chairman of the meeting, praising Ins
variation in IQ.
The answt•r to the question every move. She espedally approvPd of th(' stifling of
n•garding the IQ of the offspring motions bv thP Chicano snnators, commenting tiwy wen•
of a Chicano and a Chicana is making fools of tlwmselVP.<;. Sht> was carrying on a running
fairly simple. If the parents had conversation with onp of tht• ff•male senators and was making
high IQs, the offsprin~ are also
likely to have hi{.!h !Qs. If tlw a mockery of the wholt• mePting. When tlw gabacho senators
pareonts had low I(q!s, thf! off.~prmg wulk(~d out, t;he chePn•d wildly and W!mt with tlwm. for
are also likely to havt~ low IQs.
whkh I was thankful. She tlwn stood outsidE' of tht> door
Ther(• are SOffit' regression waving at th!• last two Anglo senators to come out so thP
toward the mean effects for both
t•xtremt•s, however. In hUm, meding would not havp a quorum. Ho as you "an st•e, lpt\;
aggregate data do not predict to not sten~otype, for thE' facP of our Pnemy is dt•ceiving.
individual cases.
Anot!wr major inaccuracy is
If you are still not eonvilwE>d about seeond dass trpatmPnt
that I dld not explain low test
scotcs of the first te:;t in terms of on this can1pus, think about this. Last ypar wlwn tlw
ability or IQ. In fact, 1 explicitly Chicanos walkt>d out of thP meeting in sympathy of the
r<•jccted such an explanation in death of H.ito and Antonio, th(• two Bla.t'k berPts, the Lobo
favor of an explanation in terms
of applicaLion and effort in made it into headlines and eondt•rntH~d the Chicanos for it.
prt•paring for the tt•st. Had I This time very littlE' r<>fen'!1cc was made about the Anglo
believed low scores W('re dut• to walking out. And wasn't it strange they werP all fratNnity
low ability, I would have decid~d and sorority peor~le?
to go more slowly over the
We are equal human beings and should be tn~atecl equally.
material, construct easier tests,
Viva L Causa!
and score them l!!ss rigorously.
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VIVA LA RAZA!
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A t w o·day "Career Day
Workshop" will begin today (Oct,
10) in the· Union at the University
of New Mexico.
Organized by the
undergraduate government at
UNM the two·day workshop is
designed to "inform the
students-primarily junio\"5 and
seniors--about job opportunities
in various fields ~d how to go
about conducting a pwper job
interview," said Sheldon
D uderstadt who heads the
program.
"We arc emphasizing New
Mexico career opportunities and
the employment needs of New
Mexico companies throughout the
workshop," Duderstadt adds, "in
recognition of the recent severe
criticisms about employment
opportunities or the lack of them
within the state."
The workshop itself will consist
of a series of eight panel
discussions on employment
opportunties, a serit•s of exhibits
and information booths, moviE•s
and interview demonstrations.
"However, tht• workshop is not
a 'job fail·' Ho peopl<• should not
coml' ex.rx•cting to get a job.
Rather, we will have th£• ballroom
in the union staffed with p1•ople
knowledgeabll' abuut jobs in t.lwil·
s~.>clors who ran giw advicr abuut
thrir gem•ral field and not just
about tht>ir own cc>mpanit•s.
"In tlw pa1wl di&cussions we
hav!! divid£'11 thl' two dayn
bt•t ween the public and tlw
private M•ctors. Tlw first day we
will ''owr what i~ t'Siil'lltially the•
pub! ic sector with pam•ls em
c• d ucation, j ournul ism, and
f 1•d<>ral, state and local career
opportunities.
upc.\nolrJ Qn 1.-hc uc<::c..>nd tln.y will
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Los Paisanos
. -by George Ballentine

October 23
Nav"l Civil Engineering labs
I Port Hueneme, Calif.)
Lockheed Mislilcs & Sp<Jco Co.
U.S. Coast Guard
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lVIunsick Speaks
At Gyn Seminar
Rob!!rt A. Munsick, profl•ssor
m1d chah·mnn of the department
of obst('trics-gynecology at UNM
School of Medicine, will speak to
physicians in !\1issoula, Montana
at a Gvnt>cology SPminar
:;ponsort•d by tht• Montana
Mt•dical grluC':lfinn nnd Research
Foundation Oct. 1 :l·l·L
Munsick 's topics at two Friday
st•ssiom; will be: "Ovariatl V(•in
Thromophlebitis" and "Modern
Indications and Tcchniqut>S of
Permanent Contracl'ption."
Saturday he will speak on:
"Offi""t~ ('}yt<_,logy,.

and uUses .and
Oxytoci~:: __ _

Session No.3

October 20
Texaco, Inc.

~)

!
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The personnel interview
demonstrations "which are
designed to show the prospective
employee how to go about being
interviewed, what they should
have ready and how they should
handle themselves," will take
place in the Union theater at 10
a.m. and 2:30p.m. each day.
Movies on career opportunities
will also be shown in the theater
each day at 9:15 and 11:15 a.m.
and at 1:45 and 3:·15 p.m.
A complete list of "Career
Day" activities will bl' posted in
th<" ballroom, Dud<:>rstadt said.

Sign-Up Date-October Tl

October 1!>
Action (Peace Corps/Vista)

~/

1
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ON-CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

October lS
Action (Peace Corps/Vista)
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CAREER SERVICES CENTER

October 17
Action (Peace Corps/Vista)
Nebraska Department of Roads
Corps of Engineers

)

"

/\/;·:

deal with busin<'ss, industry,
AbUsl's of
c•nginel'ring, architecturl', and
NCHO
medical and rp)aLed fil'lds,"
The National Chicano Health
Dud!'rstadt adds,
''All of the panels will be Organization Will meet Oct. 10 at
conducted by ex p1~rts in their 7::l0 p.m. at the Chicano Studies
fields. F{lr l'xamplc, we will have Ct.>nter, ll:l15 Roma NE. Those
people here from the it1terested in first class health care
Albuquerque Public Schools, thl' for Chicanos are invited.
Mate education department and
UNM for the discussion on
Pediatrics
education, and we will have
Volunteers
are needed to
people employed by the state,
county and city governments for entertain on evenings and the
the panel on career opportunities weekends on the pediatric ward of
in state and local government," he BCMC. For further information,
call Lucy at 294·5617 after 6 p.m.
said.
Panel discussions will take place
each day at 9 and 10: 3 0 a.m. and
Rock and Roll
at 1:30 and 3 p.m. The exhibits
Female rock and roll singers are
and information booths, which wanted for the chorus of a rock
will be located in the ballroom play to be produced at the Kimo
lobby will be open from 9 a.m. to Theater Nov. 17·19. Tryouts will
noon and from 1:30 to 5 p.m. be held Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. at 524
each day.
Sixth NW. Call 242·9403.

October 16
Attion (Peace Corps/vi•tol
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
'Department of the Army
(Office of tho Chief of Staff)
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October 24
Liberty Mutual lnwronce
Office of tha Secretory of Defense
Hoskins & Sells
IBM
U.S. Coast Guard
Stouffer Chemicol Co.
October 25
Cities Service Oil Co.
Stouffer Chemical Co.
P~nn Mutual Lifo ln$uronce Co,
Hercules, Inc.
Hoskins & Sells
October 26
Hercules, Inc.

October 27
Stonfcrd University Graduate School
Of Business
GTE lonkurt, Inc,
Touche Ross C Co.
Civil Service Commission

p

IS YOUR READING lOAD
GETTING YOU DOWN?
PUT OFF
YOUR READING
THIS SEMESTER?

READ UP TO 100%
FASTER TODAY--FREEI

Relax. There's a better way - an easier way to get caught up.
It's called Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. And you can get a free
sample.

SUPER STUDY SKILLS
raise grades, and you cut your study
time more than in half!

Just by coming to one of Evelyn
Wood's Famous Free Speed-Reading
Lessons. It's easy - - since our
graduates can do an hour's reading
in about 12 minutes-- over 500%
faster with better comprehension.

UNfQUE METHOD
WORKS
so well it's used by Senators Kennedy and McGovern, Nixon's White
House staff, and 500,000 others.
Course is taught in over 300 cities.

COME TO A FREE
SPEED-READING LESSON
YOU'LL LEAVE READING UP TO 100% FASTER-- FREE!

TODAY
4 PM or 8 PM
Room 231-E
Student Union

Umversity of New Mexir,..
Campus

E~~e1tltkJd READING DYNAMICS

301 San Pedro NE

Student Tuition Plan

265-6761
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Monkeys on Downers~
Cats on Electron High
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A Rhesus monkey is put into a
large cage, fed either 'ri-IC,
amphetamines or barbituates and
then must choose which button to
pt·ess in order for the right color
I i g ht to come on which will
reward him with food.
The light chosen depends on
which drug the monkey has b(•en
fed and hC' must perceive his own
drug condition for him to choos('
the correct light.
This is one of the drug rC'search
expliriments being conducted in
the new psycholor,oy building.
Tours of the building were given
October G during an informal
open house for visitors. During
the tours, explanations were given
of the type of research the faculty
and graduate students are doing,
including Prof. Doug Ferraro's
work with animals and drugs.
The basemt>nt is devoted to
human learning labor:rtodes and
clinical research, the main floor is
faculty offices, a library and
introduction courses labs, and the
second floor is where experiments
with animals, instrumental
learning and physiology
experiments are conducted. In the
past there were four diffNent
buildings spread all ovpr campus
so communications between
researchers had been difficult.
Several typt•s of animals ar<>
being used for experiments. An
animal colony is situated on th<.>

:·{}.
·"'

second floor where monkeys, cats,
pigeons and rats are kept. Visitors
aren't gem•rally welcome as they
nrc upsetting to the animals,
especially the Rhesus monkeys
who are excitable and hostile.
Another experiment with THC
used a cat. Thr cnt's brain
pattems were constantly recorded
during the periods he was givrn
TBC. This was to note tlw pattern
of epileptic fits, how many and
how often. At first thP sPizures
are minor but over a pPriod of a
few months they inereati<' it) both
frequency and degree. The animal
is eventually dissectl'd and its
brain map compared to that of a
normal eat's.
Thl:' cats were originally taken
from tlw pound the day they were
due to be E!Xterminatl•d so the
researchers fP('] they are giving the
animals n few more months of
I i fe. The experiment will
hopefully help in the study of
what drugs do to th(> humn11 brain
in relation to epilepsy.
There are also n large number
of rat experiments involving drugs
done by graduate students under
Ferraro. These various
exp(•riments ar<.> p<.>rfornwd tc> S<'<'
the relationship b<.>twc•en TIIC and
lwhavior and THC and h'm·ning.
In tlw basemPnt 11f the
psychology building expNiments
in conceptual and vt'rbal l~arning
ar<> conductPd. G. RobE>rt Grice,
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THE MARINES ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD
MEN TO LEAD-(Attn: Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors!)
How would you like to receive $100 per month while
attending school? You can by joining the Marine Corps
Pfatoon Leaders Class Program which requires no oncampus training. Furthermore, if you meet the qualifications the Marine Corps can guarantee you flight school.
The PlC program allows you to complete your education
and earn a commission as a 2d lieutenant in the Marine
Corps the day of your college graduation. To see if you
qualify visit the Marine Officer Selection Team that will
be on campus in the NROTC Bldg. from 9:00 A.M. to
3:00 P.M. on Oct. 12 tmd 13, 1972 or call 843-2816.
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professor, and a few of his «:
graduatP students are studying t"
classical t>yt>lid conditioning usmg 0a'
eylid respons<.>. There is a 9
soundproof chamber in which the 0
subject sits and n'acts to different ....
0
stimuli such as smoke puff. These a'
r<>sponses from the eyelid nr<.> ...
recorded and used to study the ....
relationship betw<>en stimuli and ;;>
n•sponse towards the laws of ....
C!)
-.3
beh:wior.
~
The new psychology building
has b<.>en ten years in th<.> planning
and cost over $1,800,000. Tlw
monl.'y was completely supplied
by stat<.> funds. Construction was
d(>]aycd by two years because
fl.'dernl funds which were
expN:ted to cov<.>r one half to one
third th(' cost WPre cut off by the
Nix on administration. ThE!
completlld building has 15 faculty
offices, 16 laboratories and
classroom with enough space fo1·
1 r; 0 0 u n d<.>rgrad ua tes each
semester.
Plans for a psychology 101·102
l<.>t'ture hall are being mad<> for tlw
field bPlw<.>en Zimmerman Library
and the Union. Frank Log:m,
chairman of lhl' psychology
dt>partmc•nt says th<> new
rlassworn will hold !.100 stud(•nts,
('omparPd to t!H' tiOO stud<>nls
now bt>ing ('rammt>d into t lw
anthropology h•f'tun• hall ewry
dass mPeting. Bids for tht•
building will go out twxt month.
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Sightseeing Tour Shows
Alumni Effect of Money

"

A sightseeing Lour of UNM, for
6
.a0 alu!mlUS to set' llw effect tlwir
monl'y has had on thP campus,
...1
;., was sponsor£'d by the Alumni
~
Association. Sine(' 1960, over $4H
<':1
::I mi Ilion has bPe n spl'n t on new
0
buildings, renovating older
<:.1
·;;: buildings, and landscaping the
0/
grounds.
~
!-'or Monas Lee Schilling, who
il:0/ used to attend UNM two yPars
z ago, landmarks have really
,.; changed. Where• there is now a
...,~ park area by the new chemistry
<':1
building with trees and sidewalks,
~
Schilling remembers parking her
car in a lnrg<.> parking lot. Mona
pointed out to her daughter,
Susan, where various streets used
to exist that are nQw grassways
and walkways.
Surprised at the growth of
UNM, Mrs. Ange, who used to

...

.

attPnd night school, l'emembt'rs
UNM buck in the fifties. She now
considers the campus unsafe to
walk through at night and so will
not talw elasses. "The courst's are
l'eally fascinating. If you have a
minibus (fol' transpol'latian) I'd
come back here."
The Lour encompassed UNM
grounds, past thl' administration
buildings, the labs, classrooms,
and dormitories. The grQup
disembarked to walk through th('
underground physics lab ll<'Xl to
th<> FarriB enginl•l't'ing building. At
the end of thP tour, they visited
Lhe m•w olympic sized pool.
About thirty·fiv(! people rode
the Tenderfoot Express in this
first day of a week of tours. Bill
Bollwerk and Tim Ranvillc, both
v olunt(•er NROTC midshipmen,
were their guides.

rr

Don Burge, of the UNM News Bureau, leads a tour in its exploration of the university
campus. Here they visit the physics building.

Drinking: How Much
Rather Than Why • •
By RICH ROBim'l'S
Many 1.tudies on alcoholism
conceutratl' on how much peopl£•
drinl• ratlwr than why tlwy drink
and what r£•wards 1hl'Y re<•c•iV('
said L('s(l!l' I,ibo, prufPssor ()f
psydliatry, wlwn sppaking on tlw
so<'ial :u;p1•t'!s of d1·inking at a
s1•minar on "Man: His Usc and
Ahus1• of Al<'ohol." The Sl'minar
sL•riPs is sptmsor!'d by Continuing
Edm•;1t ion in J\h•ntal H1•alth, a
pro~1·am (•onducted
by the
llPpartmNJL (Jf Psychiatry.
I.ibo haid tlw u~e of alcohol
hlwuld bt• lo"k<><l at in "tlw sm•ial
•·on u•:d in whid1 drinl\ing is
n•inforcl'cl." He was o1w of ft>ur
~pl'al<l'r:• at lh<> innau1,tural ml't•ling
of tlw ~~·minal Sl'rit•s whid1 has
hN•n orJJ:IIli:lt'd to "vil•w man's
involvc•mPnt with alt•olml with a
foeus on huw t•an•gil:l'rs t•an b1•
h<•lpful in workinn with ()('ople
with drinking probll·m~."
Tlw spmlnar is mw of Lht•
programs in ContinuinJJ Edueation
in Mental Health this M'm<•skr.
This scric•s will eovt•r 1i wN•I•s
with a nwPting oncp a Wl'<•k. Tlw
approach will indud1• lN·tuws,
:,mall group discussions.
d ,, m nus t rat ion;. and films <lit
varinu,; :bpc·rt:. und t•Xp(•rh•n<'l'~ of
thl' u:.c• and ahus1• or alt•olwl.
"\\'p hl'li<•Vt' it b h••ltPr to lt'al'll
b y E' :x p (' I' lt' Ill' t> and m a k ,,
oppm·tuni!il•;, avaliablt• for
lt•arning PX)Jt>rit'l\t'l'!•."' Enwslo
~uazo, pro~ran1 a~sot~iuh• of
continuing t•ducation in mPnlal
hPaltb, said. "WL• chargt• you with
tlH• responsibility for your
l'dncation."
To hl'lp the program to
l'Valuah• its prpsentatiuns,
partieipants arP rt•qlll'sted to mal<!'
two l ypPs of evaluations -on<'
afLPr l'Vt•ry mPeting and. with this
seminar seril'S, an initial attitudes
survey as wt>ll as onP at the Pnd of
tlw seril'S.
Tlw latt<>r t•vaulations ;;;II be
used as a basis for a study for the
futUtl', possihiP instigation of a
course on alcohc>lism offt>red for

crNlit by the univer~;ily.
The s<.>minar seri<•s is the second
program this semester in
Continuing Education, tlw first
bl'ing a thrE>e·day workshop with
nunws on b!'ttN communications
and staff rPlations. In tlw past
th(•r£> was :mother workshop with
nurs!'s on the cultural and
psychological aspects of illn<.>ss.
ThHl' will be a follow·up
workshop this semestH 1111 the
techniquPs of working in group.>
whit•h wm; a subjt>ct in thP sprin~
M'mL•st<>r program. Tlw program ih
,.,_ pl orin11 the history and
didaNi<'s of j:(t'OUJ~, thl'lr llwm·ips ·
:md what kinds of t."l'<lUJI.~ tlwrt•
arf'.

This senwstt•r Suazo ~aid tlw
will movp mort• into
••xpPrinwntal typrs of group~ like•
:wt ion a! wou ps, al!alytil"'.ll group~;,
encounh•r woups, group·rt•ntt>rt•d
groups, psyehodmmas and groups
involvin~: r,c>stalt psydwlngy nr
trans;Jelional analysis.
"'I'h is parti<'ular pro~m is
ur ien h>d to thosP with soml'
lmowlt•d~t' of group dynamks and
thr• prot•r•SSI'h involvt•cl." Suazo
~aieL "Wt• ;tn• M•t•ldng to givt• \host>
Jll'Oplt• iUl <'XIX'fit•ntial b:l!<!'."
Th I' C <> n tin u in g Edu<'ation
l'rogram w:L..; st't up four and
om•·balf y(•a•·,.. atro thwugh a grant
from tlw ;:-.;ational Institut(• f()r
:\1t•ntal Ht•alth to pl'ovidt• a
multi<disdplinai'Y approarh in
t•ontinuing I'IIUl'ation for thosP
from traditional ml'ntal lwalth
occupations, thoSl' in
non·psy<'hiatric professions and
varic,us voluntt•!•rs and
non·proft•ssional m('ntal health
workers who havt' contacts or
d£>alings with peopl(' having
mentallwalth problems.
Th£> program seeks "to dPvelop
these human resoun~es to mor<.>
ndequatt>ly m<'<'t thr mental
health needs of lhl• pllopie of N(•W
M<.>Xi<'o" by providing ed\il'ational
opportunities ar>d experiences in
the current practices and
knowiPdge of tnl'ntal health.
pro~ram
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Here's lhe fastest, easiest. most colorful way
to draw the prettiest eyes Do 11 with liners by
Maybeliine that you wear two at a time
Use subtly shaded Overliners in Charcoal
Brown. Navy, Ash Brown. Olive or Black.
Then contrast with pastel Underliners in
Soft Blue or Mint Green Overliners and
Underliners "with a pure sable brush
and creamy formula in very pretty
cases. (Refills available.)

For appointments call

NOW$7.50
•STOP _._,_

HAIR DESIGNS

Spcdalizing in the
Full Natural Look

Sizes 14-16 an!y
$25.00 valuo

OVERLINERS &
UNDERLINERS
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the available supplies." He also
asked that the utilities "should be
restrained in their efforts to entice
the public into using more
energy."
Domenici asked for "less
regulation than more," stressing
he was actually not in favor of
advertising controls.
Daniels gave a qualified yes,
explaining "Our utility companies
are beginning to realize that they
must conserve our resources." He
said he would support legislation
if the .{lOWer companies did not
become self-regulating.
The second phase concerned
"legislation establishing standards
based on non·degradation, best
available technology and
minimum visibility in order to
protect the air quality of New
Mexico.''
Daniels pointed ot.tt "that
degradation would still occur if
we used the standard visibility of
GO to 70 miles and I think we
could do better than that."
"I do not," said Domenir::i,
"believe we should permit
pollution in clean areas to
alleviate pollution in other areas."
He urged "stronger standards for
the state."
Lujan said he supported such
legislation, stating: "Clean is
cll'an."
Gallegos also supports the
proposal.
The final topic of the
discussion concerned the need for
ecmwmic gr()wth, with guards
against over·dl'velopment in order
to protect the environment.
D omenici called for the
"d e·ce ntralization of industry.
Job-producing industries should
be •.. located in various areas."
The Federal government has
indeed been short·sighted because
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Anti-Communist Author
To Speak: IIere Today
Anti-Communist author
Leopold Tyrmand will speak at
the UNM Union Oct. 10 at 8 p.m.
Tyrmand 's speech, "On
Communist Civilization," is being
sponsored by the Student
Speakers Committee as part of
their "Alternatives" serit•s.
Tyrmaud was born in Warsaw
and educated in Paris. He left
Poland in 196 5, he says, after "I
fina!Jy ran into difficulties with
Communist censorship which
interfered with the publication of
two of my novels." It took him
12 yeru:s to get an exit visa,
however.
"Life under communism is
hell-but not for evNyone," he
says. "It is hell for p('(lpll' of good
will. For the honest. For the
reasonable. For thc)sl' who want
to do something in a bL tter and
more efficient way. For those
who want to develop, enrich,
increase.
"It is the stupid people,
unaware of how mean and
ludicrous they are, who prosper

"Communism is a real paradise
for cheats, swindlers, crooks and
adventurers," Tyrmand adus,
because "less effort is needed than
in the capitalist system to make a
pile. 0 ne need only declare
oneself a loyal and dedicated
Communist at a proper moment
and to proper people to obtain
wealth and honors."
He is the author of "The Rosa
Luxemburg Contraceptives
Cooperative," which dt>tails life
under Communism. Additionally,
.since settling in the United States
in 1966, he has had articles
publishc•d in "The New Yorlwr,"
"Atlantic Monthly," and the
"New York Times :\1agazine."
During World War II Tyrmand
was jailed by the Russians in
Lithuania and placed in a Nazi
concentration camp in Norway.
Tickets to Tyrmand's speech
are $ UiO for adults; and $1 for
students, UNM faculty and staff.
UNM and University of
Albuquerque students will be
admitted free.

under Communism. Toadies,
opportunists and conformists get

along famously, !!specially since
they are able to do nothing with a
clear conscience, because they do
not think they should do
something in exchange for their
servility," he says.
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Volunteers needed (individual
or group) to entertain evenings or
weekends on the pediatric ward of
BCMC Hospital. Please call Lucy
at 294·5617 after 6 P.M.

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM
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Volunteers

-

POPEJOY HALL

present

The Roger Wagner Chorale
Monday. October 16 at 8: 15 p.m.
Tickets-$5.50, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, S3.50
Students

1/2 price
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Auto Exhaust
Teststesting
Offered
centers for

By J. M. McCRILLIS
Karl Hess is an anarcho·
communist who used to w:rite
speeches for Senator Barry
Goldwater back when The
Senator had Aspirations. In those
days Karl was clean-shaven and
wore his hail' cropped short. Like
Goldwater, Kal'l was
semi-anarchistic on domestic
issues, advocating a strict
curtailment of governmental
power to matters concemed solely
with national defense. Like
Goldwater, Karl had managed to
gloss over the gaping
inconsistency of a small
de('('n tralizE>cl government that
would be large enough to post
nuclear powered policemen in
every potential hot squat in thl'
world. In 1968 Goldwater
retre,ated from many of his
anarchist stands for the
traditionalist positions of Bill
Bucklny, 'I'ricky Dicky and Spiro;
Karl went tlw other way,
abandoning evangelical

automobile exhaust emissions will
be provided from 0(•tol)('r 16-21
to supply more data for the city
on the subject of mass
transportation and information to
support an upcoming legislative
bill, Mark Reinken and Bob
Brown said today.
The centers will be organized
by a eommittC>e of the
Albuqul'rque Department of
Environmental Health, and are
part of a nalionwJde program
during October to study the
problem of air pollution caused
by cars.
The results of last yt>ar's tests
were to be used in oassin!! a bill in
the New Mexico legislature
requiring a pollution test for all
cars, but the information was
compiled too late to help the bill.
The same bill will be
re·introduced this January, they
said.
It is not certain if the bill will
also require the owners to correct
any causes of pollution in their
cars, they said.
Besides helping the city in their
studies, the people who get their
cars tested can also find any
engine troubles. The driver will be
given a data sheet, and a duplicate
will be given to the city. Last
year's findings were taken to the
international ecology conference
in Sweden.
The testing center at UNM will
be located at the northwest corner
of Johnson Gytn. Other centers
will be at K Mart (east), Galles
Chevrolet, Galles Cadillac,
Kirtland AFB, Gulf Mart,
Coronado and Winrock shopping
centers, Adobe Acres and TVI.

SAME DAY SERVICE

Friday, October 20th-8: 15 p.m.
Tickets-$8.00, $7 .00, $6.00, S5.00, $4.00
Telephone 277-3121
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anti·eommunism for total
anarchism. There were many
reasons for th(• change but the
most immediate was, of course,
Vietnam. In the December 6,
1970 issue of The New Yorh
Times Magazine he said, "Vietnam
should remind all conservatives
that whenever you put your faith
in big governmtmt for any reason,
sooner or later you wind up as an
apologist for mass murder." When
he visited UNM a couple of years
ago Karl looked like a mixture of
General U.S. Grant and Fidel
Castro: knotty black curls
bunched behind his ears, a
coal·black frizzy beard eovercd
rnost of his face, combat boots, a
Fidel Castro hat, peasant shirt
open to the third button revealing
a forest of tangled chest hair. His
anarchist message was very well
received by the UNM students.

*

* *

Answer the following twenty
questions and find out if you are a
J;'riend of Karl Hess. In the eyes of
the two major political parties
you will also answer a very
important question for them.

9:00 o.m.-7:00 p.m.

Applause
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The Broadway Hit Musical

f

5. Do you feel that the life of
each individual person belongs in
large part to society?
0
n
6. Do you feel thaL iutlivirlual ....
0
men are nothing but that 0"
"mankind" is everything?
~
7. Do you feel that man's .....
reasoning mind is just a veneer 0
and that under it he is only ....
CJ:I
another animal, very much like all -'l
1:.:>
others?
8. Do you feel that man is
basically bad?
9. Do you feel that if man
didn't have restraints he would
always run amuck?
10. Do you feel that your life
is swept along, determined by
invisible forces over which you
have no control'/
11. Do you feel that the state
is more important than you are'?
12. Do you fe<>l that the st.att'
should bL• able to risf' above thl'
law'?
13. Do you fl'el that tlw state
should l'njoy freedolJl!; that you
do not'?
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ARE YOU A DANGEROUS
ANARCHIST?
1. Do you feel that your life is
unimportant when compared to
the lives of others?
2. Do you feel that the noblest
thing you could do would be to
give your life for someone else?
3. Do you feel that the value
of each man is simply what
"socit>ty" says it is?
4. Do you fcel that man
actually is incapable, us an
individual, of "knowing what is
right or wtong" and that only the
wisdorn of "society" can establish
such values?
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current Presidential

(Conlinued on page 8)

of itn-

directed toward the big city."
Lujan is in f.wor ot tlu• Elk
Mountain Road, near the city of
Las Vegas. "I feel th!.' jobs created
will far offset th!' damage done."
"I do not lll'lieve," Gallegos
said, "you should sacrifice th('
environment of New M!.'xico for
projects such as thE> Elk Mountain
Road." lit> said lw had just bet'n
in the area and <'ould not ser that
timbering would b1• aided or that
a ski slope eould be dl'velop!'d.
"'l'h<' harm greatly outweighs lht'
good. 'I'he gatne habitat would be
adversely affected."
u(' called for a "system of
m!'rcados i11 norLlH•rn New
MPxico" to slimu Jat(• dt•an tourist
industry.
Daniels rt'ported thl're were
enough subdivision lots alrl'ad~· in
Nl'w Mexico for 2 million more
JX'ople, and t·allNI for tht' halt in
subdividing.
Hl' also ad\·ocah•d lltP use of
White Sands for tht• "han.'l'Sting of
sobr E>nE'rzy."

l·i. Do yvu feel that you could
not liw unless the state protected
you'!
15. Do you feel that you could
not thrive unless the state
nourished or subsidized you?
16. Do you fed that service to
the state is more desirab}(' or more
noble than service to your self,
your family, your neighbors, or
your own idl'als?
17. Do you feel that it actually
is a privilege to pay taxes?
18. Do you feel that since the
government, the state is more
important than any one man, that
every single man should be
prepared to give his all, even his
life, to or for his government?
19. Do you feel that, when all
is said and done, your life belongs
to your government?
20. Do you feel that, when all
is said and done, that if the big
problems are to be solved in this
world that government will have
to do it?
The two dominant political
parties answer all these questions
in the afiirmative. My friend
Zeigschwartz answered them all in
the negative. His cum-nt mailing
address is in Leavenworth, Kansas.

Both
candidates espouse the theory
that men must bl' ruled, they are
unworthy of liberty and that
progress is possible only through
the programs of a special elite, the
politician.
Liberals complain about the
amounts of welfare pro~rams or
thE> progr('ss of a particular war,
th!.'y do not set•m concerued with
the principles of liberty that
underlie tlJc program~ and the
conflict. •rtw problems of

China Changed by Revolution
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Times List for
Career Seminar
Job opportunities in the fields
of education and administration,
feuc ral government, local
governm!lnts and mass
communications will be part of
the Career Day workshops on
Tuesday in the Union.
The first of a two·day Career
Day Program sponsored by
ASUNM and the Career Services
Center, will also feature two films
on getting jobs and choosing a
career throughout the day at the
Union Theater.
A panel discussion on
"Education and Administration"
will begin at 9 a.m. with Rupert
Trujillo, dean of students in the
colll'ge of education, mocll'rating.
Careers in broadcasting and
journalism will Ill'
given at 10:30 a.m. at a panel
discussion moderated by Sandy
M~Craw, Lobo managing editor.
Panelists will be Elvin Smith from
KOAT·TV, Harold Morgan of the
Albuquerque News and Lloyd
Barnum of KOB·Radio.
0 pportuni ties in the federal
government will be covered at a
1:30 p.m. pan('! moderat.,.d by
Robert Sickels, political science.
Panelists will be Charles Romero,
ar<'a manager of the U.S. Civil
Service Commission; Charles
Edwards, executive assistant of
the Federal Executivl' Board;
Mildr('d Stuwr, district manager
of l h c Social Security
Administration; Clyde Bakl'l',
p!'rsonnel officE-r of the Atomic
EnNgy Commission.
Chris Garcia, political science
will modt'rate a 3 JI.m. panel o~
carl'('rS in the '!ity, eounty and
state governments.
newspap~>r

Chinese students have
something comparable to the U.S.
draft because after high school
graduation they must serve two
years in an industrial plant or
farm, James T, C. Liu, professor
of Chinese history at Princeton
and recently back from Peking
stated to a UNM audience last
night.
Many changes have come about
especially in the educational

system since the cultural
revoluLion in 1967. Before
favored educated families and the
elite class got into college while
the peasant class remained on the
farm. Universities are now
accepting 7().80 percent of the
freshman from the pl'asant class.
The screening for admission is
done by local party leaders and
college boards, Similar to the
trend in American schools, the

Lower-Income Children
Talk: Less Than Others
Why do disadvantaged children
often seem less intelligent than
middle and upper class children?
Does their background make them
verbally deficient?
A number of Head Start
educators say yes. Rosalie Davis
of the UNM School of Edueation,
the first person to do qualitative
research on the subject, says no.
While still a graduate student at
UNM, Davis obtained a grant from
HEW's Regional Grants Program
to do research in the area of
volubility-how much different
children will talk in different
situations.
Her theory was that
disadvantaged children talk less
than other children because they
are intimidated mort> easily.
Therefore, if the poor children arl.l
put in what Davis called a
"symmetrical situation," one in
which the child is treated as an
equal, he would respond by
tal king more.
Tc> support her theory, she
interviewed 40 four and
five·y enr·old Chicano ehadren,
half poor and half middle and
upper class. S\1(' used two kinds of
interviewl'rs, Anglo women and
Chicano men, and two sets of
questions, onl' in standard Bnglish
and onl' in what Davis termed
dialect.
The results were exactly what
Davis eXpl'cied. "You just ean't
intimidate the upper class kids.
The only thing that threw them
was the Anglo women speaking in

dialect." She said that this waH
probably due more to surprise
than intimidation.
The lower class children, by
contrast, responded Qnly to the
Chicano men and the dialect
questions. But in that situation
they responded as well or better
than the other children.
While these results are only "a
small slap at a large problem,"
Davis feels it gives a "firm basis
for further rest!arch in linguistics,"
possbily leading to better ways to
judge intelligence than
"intimidation scores."
Davis first became interested in
doing research on the subject
when she read some findings from
the Head Start program which
indicatt:!d that poor children were
linguisticly deficient. Davis, who
had taught at Lincoln Jr. High,
Albuquerque High School and the
Child Development Program, said
"I know those kids, I'm with
them every day, they're really
bright."

Art Show
An art show displaying the
creative abilities of Albuquerque
women in art at the Gf:lA Art
Gallery in the Union, b<'ginning
Oet. 16 through 27.

Mortarboard
Motarboard, the senior
women's honorary, will invite all
women to 1701 M<'saxVista Dr.
Oct. 10 from 9 a.m. unlit ii p.m.

view is now to tak1• candidat<-,
with potential but who arl• f1·um
di.sadvantaged backgrounds, lw
smd. Another change Liu not('(llo
that, there has been a complPlt•
soc~til brt>alcdown since the·
revolution.
Party officials have bt•l•n
included in tht~ integration of the
peasant and intellectual dasses. A
syst<'m of rural training of party
leaders and students has hl'l'IJ
developed so evcryon<' must farm
in the fields.
The beginn!.'rs through lul'k of
<'Xperience have ruined many
crops ~d the only real hl'lp has
been 1n the harvesting.
Changeovel'S to mon• technical
methods such as complc>x
irrigation and recycling hav<> comt•
about due to the influx of
educated field bands, Liu said.
Otbt•r changes include incr<'ased
in lerest in population control,
tremendous advaneement in
simple and nuninnovativt• sciences
and more emphasis on foreign
I anguages such as English.
Modernization of their own
lant,'Uage and a transfer of pictoral
character to phonetic in the
written language is planned for
the future.
Liu described the Chinese traits
~bat, l~ve ma~<> the rapid ~hanges
m Chuw poss1ble: self rel!ance in
advancem£>nt, midesty, eagerness
to leatn and social and cultural
awareness. These have been tlw
biggest personal assets that have
made a traditional society out of a
progressive one.
Because ·Of the lessening of
tensions between the U.S. and
China rl'garding the U.S. role in
Asia, China doesn't see the U.S. as
big a Lhrl'at as previously. Liu says
that more attention is being paid
to their northern neighbor, Ru$ia
where tensions bavl' increas£>d.
"The value system of the
majority of people tanks its basic
nC<'ds above liberty~which it bas
never l:nown." Liu stressed that
Chinese society is based on
principles very much rliffer£>nt
from th(• Western world. The
principles of individualism and
concepts of personal freedom are
not an integral part of the Chinese
life.

English Leather.
Especially if your
roommate wears lipstick.
If you're sharing your pad with
a groovy gal who gives you
English Lea there. you're well
on your way to a liberal
education.
Maybe she's trying to educate
you that English Leather's
fresh. clean. honest smell gets
to her. And cheap perfumy stuff
turns her off. On the other
hand. if you're
not so lucky.
maybe a little
English Lt!ather
would help.

It couldn't hurt..•s~:..;;',._··".·
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Kttchcn Clo5ed
256·3996
127 Harvard St:

..;.;v.,.,~

MEM Co., Inc., 0 1972

'M·~~

bema_
(Con timted {rom page 2)

Instead, I explicitly told the
class that my standards would
remain the some in hopes that
subsequent performance would
improve.
Why, then, did whl'lt I actually
say in class come out as it did in
the column by Mr. 'l'orrez? I

honestly do not know, but
whatever the reasons, the
consequences remain the same.
'!'he letter in a subsequent Lobo
indicates that at least one person,
and quite likely numerous others,
took the words of Mr. Torrez as
truth and now believes that
Pl'Ofessor X "claims that Chicanos
are genetically inferior."
In fact, 1 made no such claim.
Furthermore, this person believes
that I am but part of a larger
conspiracy-the rest of the

ADVERTISING
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PERSONALS
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THE CUEMIC'Af, CUI.TURE CENTER
1flu7 Me"" Vista Hnll, 277-2336. Drug

information and hriP from G p.m. to 12
midnir.-ht dally .. F('d welC'ome to stop by
nnd hnvf" a ~up o! t'Ofl'~c with us a.nd
nee what'fl hnpJlcning::,,

=----,---:-

HOSPITAI,IZATJON INSURANCE, also
mnt(.•rnlty coverage up to $600. For full

information phone Union Bankers, 242 ..
1217.
10/13

TIU: WAY OF THE WORK. Know 'rhy
St>Jf 1-~or initatir rt~vicw send 50c ct>ill
or stomp to ~;ON, Box ~!lR, 3310 South
Urondway, Em~lcwood, Colyorado. 80.110,
10/10
FEMAI,J.; INSTRUCTOR I<> share large

--=,--------------

hoU'l£'. Some child care involved. 8421978 or ext. 3103.
10/11

AGORA. The cl0<1rnt thing to an Intimate
friC'nd i9 nn lntlmnte friend. The ne:xt

be'lt thing is f1()mconc who trcal'3 :rou the
r.nml;) way: someone ,-,.·ho t"nn know whnt
it3 like from your slde1 but isn't naive

ahout '\'OU. That'n w~at AGORA triM to
clo. AGORA tnlkn:, JiqtC'nS nnd eounr.rb,
if you want it. Cn.U or ("orne in NW
Corner Mc'n Vi•tn. 277-~~13.
t!n
~---··~-'-~-·-~"~'"
I.EGAL SERVICES for UNM flludcnts/
9tofT. Nominnlf~<'n. FurtliBlwd by qua.lifi~d
law· ntudcnta of the Clinical Lnw Program
..

umlf'r guper-..·lqfon of stnff attorney of
tJNM Lc.w School. Call 277-2~13 or 277~f-;04 !or ap'JlointmC'nt. Spon.::.ored by the
Aroocinted Student.o of the Unlvcrnity of
New Mexico.
t!n

LOST & FOU!'{D

21

LO~T:

Ilrown trl-fold billfold vicinity
Johnoon Gym. Guy Glcroch. 2~4-~R12.

1011G

FO!!NP< Pair of T.ndl<"l glasoc;~Td;nlify
at 1717 nomn. NE.
10/10

I.o~T:~Eii:hfi;;~,J tJUtJT,Y~

RJnrlt nnd

Tlat•k fur, IU:WARD. ~89-4393.

~~

~t£;;;~
10110

i'ERVJCES

C'OI.Olt TELEVISION R<Pair Service.
~l'n'iC"(' rall fi:!.l~lJ. Stut!cnt Di:eount n!t('r
f',

p.m.

2G~·24~n.

10/10
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Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

VERY QUIET ROOM Student Preferred,
$TO month split utilities, 266-9767.

266-2616.

GARRARD TURNTABLE. SI.51iB, with
cartridge. bn.'le. dust cover. Almost new.
$60. 266·5600.
10/10

STUDENT tn STUDENT-Diamonds~ ('Ustom mountings nt investment
prkM. Charlie. 26B-3B96,
10/27
AI.i\SKAN MALAMUTEPUPS •. AKC
r<>;:d'Jtered, cute, 898 ..1320 after 2:fl0

DEAL

_y.m.

10l16

HOFSF.TRT'CK EQUIPPED TO
PORT LIFE, t:ood rendition,

SUP-

5~15, 2i';G .. ilfi7G.
liJ 110
AI.PHA ROMEO, 1~65, 1600 five ope(,l

ronvcrtiblc, 2BU-14G6.

10/16

cxrellcnt C"ondition,
$~"II), 1H72 ~IONDA ltJO, $300 hdml't•;
int'ludcd. 2!J~ .. 2tl01.
10112
lG'il S~tTZtffi-j :ti'l (>X["d]('nt l'onditio~-'
~5il0, 1W.'2 HONDA 100 1 $300 helmet!1
mrladrd. 2UR·2~tQ7.
10 #12
NE\\o~

SUZUKI

3!ifl

1~172 Mcdl•l nnml' brantl scwinr,

mnrhinl", dr1uxe !ull ~iZ<'ll hca'\'Y duty
mnrhin<>. I•:11Uippn.l to zig-zar,-, hind
hPm. !am•y Rtitch. rtr(•t{'h ~ww, ('t<".
'Vhilc thi."Y )o.qt, S4~Ul5 C"a.rh with 20
YC':tr warranty ot l!nitC'd J.o.,r£>i~ht Sal('-,;,
~~2~an :Matro ~E.
tfn

JUST RECEIVED 10 new st<>r<o com•
ponPnt sysl('m<J, 220 watt om"Pliflf.'r with

AM .. r~M nt.erco Tndio Ili'et"i"'ion 8-trnck
plny('r, Dr1ux~ RSR 4-i>'P«'tl r(>('ord
rhonr::rr with ('Ucint: clt.•\'iC'(', nnti·:•kntl'
cor.trol.. dinmor.d st~f)U5 nH•1!If', wHh :J ..
wny nir "tl<I'Pn'>fOn qprnl:rr.--; t.\'ith horn..
drfu"1<>r. AlJ thi~ for only Sl~t!f,!~5. Sny
l-'<.'I:J'•·(• ··H·n thi; ::::ul in tl:f-. l.-tJho nnd
nrf'iv~2 ri·.-·ord·•· 1 frf'P ~ trnt"k. tnPP
ane] ll Jl::'if Of t]('JrJ)((_l Gt('fCU br-a!!phorm~
v•ith n•l ;u .tnhlP WlhlmC' rr>ntrolt, .:.,tf rctl
tr.OnO ~;Witrh and }I) ft, roi!£'1] rHrr] 'With

MOTOCROSS 40i> Amorirnn Engle, Husky
Enr,-., Sprite frame>, 256·9842. fi .. fl p.m.
.~~-"'10/13
l!HiR V\V Pop-Top C'a.mpPr. T ... nt & Radio.
ExrdJent l'Ondition. Ph. 2Jjf. .. 3440. \Vill

t•ont;hkr l•c·'-'t off('r m·C'r whoh o::alc. 10/13

m;F~'f;T Tr:NOR- ~AXOPHONE.~Used 2

_____

yrnr.A. Retni1, nt!\V $700.00. \Viii anerific:e
_:,:_
S2i6.00. 268·9677.

E\1PLOY\IENT

61

~IAT.E,

LDY ntt<'fldnnt Sun ~-2, TuoJ
:!::10-9. ('nmpu.o I.dy, 21~6 Central SE.
10.'13
A~IIIITJOl'g YOl-;NG11AN TO~QUAI~
IFY for mnn::J.fl'Cr Jlc;r::;ition. {'ull ~£ia4t•5~.
10 llO
PART-Th!E SALERri:ns(JN. No ·oxrwri(·n('(•

2110.

llf'C(l>l.:~ar.v.

Laser light rays o:rn hPinr; n~Prl
by a University of NewxMexico
professor of physics to analyze
the properties of such substances
as blood and other matter in
solution.
Seymour S. Alpert has received
a $20,800 grant from the National
Sci£>nce Foundation to continue
his research into "macro·molecules."
"Th esc are 'big' molecuh•ti,
though still microscopic in sizl',"
Alpert explaim•d. His rPsearch
forus<•s laser light rays on sm•h
substances as ht•moglobin and
tobaceo mosaic virus.
Thl' subst•quent scattl'ring
t•ffect ren•als propt•rtit•s of tlw
substanc<•s through m<>:tsun•ment
and analysis of tht• laser beam.
Tlw nPw gl•ant extPnds Alpert's
research for another y<>ar.

(Continued from page 6)

Am['rira.'A Lr:vlinc Ch('{'<C StorM
openi.nJ.~ at 113 Winrork Ct·nt('r. Will
tr:;in. Mornim:~. nrt<"rnoon anl1 c.-V<'nin~
f1h1ft.'l DJI<'n. Idrnl for ''twknt'1. Atmlv
in llPr-<on nftr-r !.1 !OiJ 1la..ily nt liiC'KOH.Y
...._!:~~:Ms~ ~~ 0~~~-Mr. 1'.'.,-•r:;o!I._:J.O~~

Hot Sandwiches
Sausages Cheeses
107 Bryn Mawr SE

of

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Professional

M.c:,n thr~~a~~ _ 9 a.m. to 7_p.m_.

~ll.I.\CEIJ.:\~EOlJS

mcnt oC th('ir n.::-tivitieg nre ndvfue-d to
Sf'nd th<> in (ormation to the Lobo Trips

Rm. 168.

r·:JPh JfUrrlw. .:··f' of tbl-1 f'Omll(jq•r:t. Hurrv

wHic tho• lu·.t. l"nitcd 1.-'rcifiht Salri,

3:J2U San Mntc.o 1-a;.

tfn

\=

COME WORSJIIP-JESU;:;S::;.:;S::;u.:;n"'co-v-.-1-0-:3-~
n.m. 1701 Gold SE.
tin.
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATlON, Photo. F011t, lnexpenolve,
p)eMin~r. Nenr UNM. Cnll 265-2444, or
coma to 1717 Girnrd Blvd. NE.
t!n

Bicycles! Bicycles!

1 Over 250 European TO-Speeds

lhe $ike Shop
823 Yale SE

3-I!DRM !umlshed howe, South Vnl!ey,
$166.00 utliltles paid, 877·7051.
10/10

DAILY
Life Under Communism
'

~t;~~:.-:6:.~~: ~ ~

Classified Advertising Rates
lOc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

.5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per dey
60c per dey minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance
betv:sen 1:30 and 3:30 M-F

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

polili<'al purpose. During Stalin's time, this
(Editor's Note: Author Leopold
swppl'd down into charaetiture. You had
Tyrmand, a nativt' of Poland, spoke at UNM
non•h; in which the lwroine kissed the hero
last night on the indignities and insanities of
because he had excN•ded his faetory quota.
life in a Marxist society. Lobo editor Aaron
It became a parody of itself.
Howard interviewed Tyrmand before his
Lobo: What kind of a sense of history
speeeh in Popejoy Hall. The interview bE.>low
exists under the Communist system?
is an extremely abridged version of the
Tyrmand: There is one sense of history,
conversation.)
that
was set down by Karl Marx: the class
Lobo: How do Polish schools tl•ach
struggle
is the only mechanism which
students about the United States?
regulates
society.
Tyrmand: I went to school before World
The American Marxist is now in a
War II, but it is easy to answer your
dilemma.
He believes history will bring
question. The Communist way of organizing
about
revolution
in the U.S. But revolution
edueation is done along certain patterns and
is
further
away
than
ever. If history is a
principles clearly stated in Marxist theory:
self-regulating
mechanism,
wlwre is the
therP is no teaching for the sak~ of teaehing.
revolution?
All teaching must serve a political purpose.
If Marx were alive. he'd hat<• till'
If this year it's necessary to say ::-l'ixon is
American
left. It's tuming to anarchism.
Greta Garbo transformed into the archangl•l
ilwpt
individual
a!'ts, terrorism ...
Gabriel, they'll say it is so ...
If
there
is
anything
in :\1arx whh·h rPmains
Lobo: What do you mean when you say
valid,
it's
his
analysis
of hh>tory. But
IWople don't have the right to makP an error
wlwncwr h(• tried to turn it into pmctit:al
under the Communist systl•m'!
applh'ation, it failt>d ...
Tyrmand: If you commit an t~rwr in a
For t-xample, Marx predi<•ted that
fn•e sot'iPty, you pay in an existential way:
revolution in industrialized countries would
you're a loser, you'll earn lt>s~ and so on.
be a mt>rP formality because of tlw soeial
Tlwre you pay in a sol'iological way. This
set-up of the future-there would be a
is what c•l'rtain writers call the sociological
handful of rich that would shrink as a mass
con,.,tnu•tion of human fate. Among the
of poor swelled. The middle class would
critil'al recipes of how to deal with literature
have to make a choice which side to join.
is oodalist tl'alism. Here, literature serves a

~.>;:';.·.
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3 Shots Reported Fired
From Hol<.ona Hall Roof
·rhn-.r:- ohota wuu' £i.r·od rro:n1 tla·

842-9100

Want Ads say it

' \1/

m a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the
times beginning

<>tl.

tz'hl(" hnu.rHng drnna buv"-~ r\c"'t.

nothing.
,
roof of Hokona Hall early to "You
would think it would b<•
Saturday mornin~ towards tlw
noticeabl<•, sum<•<ml' in tlw dorms
d irel'tion of B('M(', wlwn• an with a gun," Morell said. "But
All>u<!UI'I'qut• polk!' offic1•r was p;u•t of thl• probll•m is that thr
sitting in his patwl ear.
outside walls of Hokona can easily
"Tlw oflk<•r ht•ard th£> bullets IH' st•al<•d, so wt•'re not evl'n surl' if
Fac1•d by what it terms "a
fly ovl'r his !wad."' Fred Whitt•, a studt•nt is invo!Vl'd."
trenwndoUb illl?r<•ase in demand
h;•ad of campu!i &t•curit~·, &aid.
Security has always been a for sc•rvkps" uwr the last four
Altlhoritil·~ fit·st thout:ht th!' na;l)!in!! problem in th!' y<'al'b, the Bemalillo Countr
shots WPI'e tbl' work of a dormitoric>s. Last yl'ar's rash of Mt>dical Cl'nll'l' is counting on a
pranl<~lt'l\ ll'ttinl! off !.l<'t!m by
rapt•s and muf!gin)!s pointed out S·1 million bond to mudt•rnil<' its
throwinl! a fl'W fin•l'rad\<•1'8 aft••r this concern verv dt•arlv.
fac11iti('s.
mid·ll•rm exams.
Aet·ordinr.: to the BC!\IC fart
Altlwu)!h it is dorm policy that
''\Ve no\\~ arP nurta it was
fit·,•arm.., must lw l'l'gisl<•r<•d and ~ht'l'l on tlw ~tib)l'l't. till' ho:,pital
l!Ull~hot," Whih• said. "Tiwn• Wl'rl'
lm·la·d up, thh; ib Vl'l'Y hard to woultl u"· .tn ,.,timall'd ::ll.li
two hi rt•d ,;t'I'UI'i I)< guards
millioll It) hmld a lli'W l'uur·•tory
,.; atimwd at till' mam l'lltl'alll't' nf l'llt'!'l<.
"I'm ~m·<· ~onw kid:. !.t•t>p guns lllll·lwd wm;.: ..\n t•!,tnnat•·d S~A
lloLotJ<t who ht·<n't! tlw bolt .!L'tum
in tlwir wonL,," a Hobma Hall nullinn would lw UO·l'll to !'t•m<Hh•l
nt' tlw nt1o·."
1ht• l~~~;~:.tn~;! fiv~>·..,ftWY :-wc:tion fur
atlvbor said. ''But I'm not about
Ht•pcn·t~ ''... t>l"P Ulltllt d!i1tP1y ~\t•nt
lt'~P ;L.... .1 nn''l·lwd :-.t•rviC'P~ unit. In
to
go
mt
o
all
1ht•M• roum' and
to tlw ofl'it't' <If l\llll])\1' 't'<'m'ity
thi:. ,.t•t'l!o!l 1~ plannt·d an
tnal-,:t'
a
ch('(_~h.
••
by both till' ,\lhnqm•l'tf!H' l'oht'l'
npth;,molo~y
t•iini<', an
"i'ionw
»IUdt•nb
also
'"'''P
tlu•n·
J)ppartnwut 1 Al'D 1 and tht·
''il•••<tl'llL' in tlw trunk of tlwir •·ar d•·•·tw<'m'r-Jlh.tlot:r«ph unit and a
!,n•unty ~tttU.'(b.
elinwal <'.ll\1'1'1' ward.
"W t' fiJ·,.t ]ward 1! ahou t 1: :1!1." and than w<• llPVI'I' J,uow anyl11in[.l
"ThP uld buildill!! h not up to
about
tlwm."
!\1ordl
addt•d.
\\ !I 1 t t' ~au!. "Tiwy t•alh·d my
modl'i'li -.tandal'lb.'' baid Bt':\R'
In
trying
tn
d!'al
with
thy
lulli,•L' and not1fiPd nw and hy
st'<'lU'ily ~11uation, many lhf)pn•nt adminz,tratm Fn•d \!ondragon.
l. :111. I w.th on <'.Jmpu,,"
"It wa'< built in u1;•. 1 without ail'
Whitt' ,,Jid that tlw entm• an·.1 tlun)!~ haw ht•t•n trit•d, Sinr•• till'
t•onditionlll\1 and tin~ mal\!''
llt')!inning
of
thi•>
&<•mt•!.!t'l'.
paid
ah ""<iotw uv-..r ·w1th a flnp
thin;,~s prd ty i'ou;:h on tlw
»l'l'lll'lty
h'1tal't!S <ll'l' }HlSIPd at t}H'
tootlwd , ..,mb:' hut nothing wa'
p<!!ll'nltS ill !hi' SU!lllll<'l'. ''
door~ of tlw tlnrmitlll'IP» af!t•l'
found. Tlw thn•t• rif!t• ,lwlb Wl'tP
.\bo plamwd fo•· tlw ct•ntt•r. if
midnight tl> dl!'l'k !Ill' ••ntPl'ing
gout•.
tlw
homl I>>UP b Jl'b>Pd. r~ a
"W p didn't fmtl any t•mpty ,,tudl'lll!..
Two f..'li.U'Ib WPI'l' on duty tlw phyh!Ci!l tiwrapy n·hab!hlathm
t'.ll'tridl;t•:..'" Wlntt• noh'd. . . Wt• mghl of thl' ,)uu>!ii!J.:. 'l'lu·y both dt'Jl<ll'tnwnt. !\iomlra11on ~aid. Tlw
,-,t;-~irt•hpd thP ronf an,a~ thP patio
m:ly o!lu·r fwll1!1<'" of thb typP,
,,,y tht•y !ward !lit' >hob but did
and till' 'urrounding gt·ound,."
not go up to tht• roof to iw ~aid. ar«' in H(l~\\-"Pli. BPt.~au:-.P or
ltt>'Pslii!allon and l•tt••r
tht• di~t.tn<'<' lliVt•in·d. many
•·~~ti;.!at t•.
notifit'<!tlOII of ttlli\'PI':.lty ofhl'iab itn;''Tht•il'
offH'Iai wb only patll'nt~ mu~t bt• aclmi!tt'd as
W<l' th•Javt•d bl'l'<t!lM' of ft•,tl' by
nqMtn·nls, wiwn•a' zf a <'<"lllt•r "
IIH'IUdt•s l'llt'<'klllt' st~Hlt•nts to
th•· polil';' dt•pal'tnwnt of·' '·l'lJll'l'. n1al~t1 !<lttrt' thn~t1 t•llh1 l'in~ ~rt\ donn hmll at B<':O.l(', tlw~- !'oU!d bt•
"At fil't.l, appan·ntly. tlw
admitt••d ~"' uut-patit•nb. lw haiti.
n•"dt•nt...."' Mnr!'!l said.
.\lhlHJUI'l'!)lll' l'l ty offlt'l'l' 1hllllf.!h\
"I' a a·t of t lw ,,•hablht,ltlllll
Tlw proh lt·m ,, •' 11l'l'ill'lll' w lllu n
ht• Wllb bo•Ul!l hhOI at,'" \bry tho• dtll'lllll <HIP" IS IH'ill~ prot'<''' is to lll'lll!! till' pat1t·Ht
:\lm·t•ll. a%1'tant dt·an of hut.,ing, lll\'t'hl l~att•d by Ulli\'!'I'Sily honh•," ;>.londra~on 'aid. "It
haiti.
nfflt•wb. ,\ 111<'1'1 ill!! w ,1,. !wid in t';l\1'<'' a hal'(lship if \Ill' farmly
"When tht• polit•t• r!•ah.wd it Hnlwna Hall v••>IPrdav aftPmoon eanuot lwlp."
wa' probably Jllfil sotnt'Oilt' It• I !Ill f.! to atlo•mptto find a so'iution.
!\lnndt·a~tm said opposition is
off s!Pam, tlwv noti!'it•d Ub," slw
"A nwnw wt•nt out to all !'omi ng from an anlt·abortion
('Olll'illll!'d.
•
students advism~ tlwm that tlwir ~roup who lw smd b <l!)Jlllhltll: tlw
No on,, s<•t•ms t n I; now l'irt•arm' must ill' t'lwl'ln•d,"' l\Ion•ll hill ht•l·aust• Bl':\H' pt•rforms
anvthinJl about lht• ~hoolmJl~. said. "But w••'n• workinl! on otlwr abortions. liP sa11l tlw f.!rnup b
t•xct•pt that ~hot~ w<'rt' firrd. 'l'iw wavs to lrv and rnnw to tNms lWIIalil.ill!! pat it•ll ts IJ('L'aUW I111'
poli<'t• profess to han• no ll•ads on
t't•nt!'l' is ••nmplyin~ with stat<• law
the incidt•nl aud no evidt•I!Cl' to go wiih tiw prilbll'm."
1
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prejudice and poverty are not
solvable by heaping official
restrictions, more control and
more coercion on top of old
informal repressions. Liberals seek
political control as an end in
itself, the regimentation, not the
liberation of the people. Liberals
should realize that wars are waged
solely by governments. The bigger
and stl'Onger the government, the
bigger and more likely the wars it
will wage. Liberals who bow at
the sacrificial alter of the state
and for>ake liberty, who oppose
0!1" ""~~hut whoop it up for other
wars against "bad" guys are no
friends of liberty or peace.
After four decades of ranting
about the dangers of big
government, more and more
conservatives are discovl'ring that
government is good and big
government is even gooder when
it is used to protect industry,
wage war against th<·il· enemies
:md, above ali, w establish a11d
t•nforcl! norms of conduct and
morality as they hav<• conceived
tho~e norms.
Both lilwrals and conservati~t•s
havt• bN•ome pr<•oecupit>d with
the way~ in whic•h to US!'
govt>rnm<•nt for their own
idl'olugical or class bl'n<>fit.
Wlwtlwr Nixon or McGovt•rn is
Plectl'd we will g<•t more
governml'nl and Jpss liiJl'rty.
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I would like to make one final
point, Until add i tiona!
confirmatory data are in, the
different positions on the IQg
issue shotlld be regarded as viable
alternatives, equally noteworthy
or unworthy of serious
consideration without emotional
responses such as name-calling and
censure.
A bigot is one who is intolerant
of positions other than his own.
Personally, I have previously been
able to live quite comfortably
among the adherents of both
sides, learning something from
each. I have neither felt nor
exp1·essed intolerance for either
side. Will the real bigots please
stand up?

Laser

FOR SALE

51

FOR RENT

51

sociology faculty also claiming
that Chicanos are genetically
inferior. In fact, I have never
heard any faculty member even
suggest such a thing.
I am somewhat concerned that
I may now be considered by some
as a bigot and a racist. In fact, I
have the fullest confidence that
those who know me well would
affirm without the slightest
hesitation that neither my words
nor my deeds could possibly
support such a conclusion.

_ _ _ _ _ , under the heading /circle one): 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; .5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

in performing abortion~.
Ano!ht•r som·ct• of oppositron,
Mondragon said, is ('oming from a
candidatl• for rounty
cunllni,siotwr, L. A. !\1cCollou~h.
~1ondragon baid !\kCollouJ,lh is
pru!t•Ming tl!t' m<·a.,un· bN?aust,
till' l'andidate h asking lol'
im•n•;;.,o·d ~1•111' aid. ratll<'r th.m
l\liblllt; !lll' fund,. through a bond
i~sut<.

l'l'<''~'llt

lor Bl';\1('
fl'tlt•l'al and
ctmllt~· <'ollll:ibution,.. Hou~hly
Olll'·! hird of tIll' IH'<''l'llt ;:.I! I
million l'osl l'OJllt·~ from Bt•rnahllo

coll\t'o

h'ulll

fumlilll!
,,(.tiP,

County funcb.
Futun• funding fur the facility,
if tlw bond issul! p:u.ses, will be
compost•d of S12.f, millioll from
state and ft•dl'ral funds and S7 .r,
million fwm Bl•rnalillo Countv.
:::itah• and ft•deral fundb of Sf•
llllJUOU

Vw-!!i ~U lt.>\hJJ.th

11 1.

un.t

l

t•an· ('entt•l', tlw fact shl't'l ,,W!!'S,
:-;t'vt•nty·fi\'t• Jlt't <'<'Ill of till'
patit•llts t'OIIllllf1 to BC:-.Il' dl'l'
fi'Oill tlu• t•ounty. Tlw llU1<•1'lly of
tho• ollhlf·I'<!UIIIy Jl.l111·1lb, till'
fact slll'l't •·•uti, .!l'o· from till'
Indian ptwblt1' and_.,,, rdt•l'l'l'll hr
tlw Indian Ht'alth St·niu•.

SBA Delays Witl1drawal
From Graduate Cotincil
Tiw Studt•nl Ba1· .\ssol'lallon
and t lw law ~chon] will not
wtthdr;nv from tlw (;raduatP
Studt·nt .\>.•Ol'iation for ,,1 IP<L't
anotlwr ,,,•mt•s!t'l', John Bn.nmm.
SIL\ Jli'<'"ll"nt. told tlw t;::>A
('\Ill!\{'!!~;:,, tll;!hl.

:;ml't' tht· withdr.twal voll' W<h
1;)1

It\

!'d\m'

w!lh Ill oppnM•d.

Bn•nnan ,.ul!J.:<'htt•d tlw \ 'oum·il
pt•rmit Jaw stUUI'Ill" to parttt'IP<<ll'
111

{iS.\ .. un an opnnn,d ba~l:-.. ·~

SBA is not <'<'!'!ail'. it b
<'<lllotltution.Jl ror a withdr.twal
from liS.\ I'\'!' II wllhin thP Y<'a!'.
Brt•IIIHlll oa1d. Laht vt·ar. the law
sdwol vott•d \l:-·7!!. to withdraw
from OSA and no ae! ton has bt'l'll
takt•n ).'1'\ on that proposal.
Stan }{pad, (l!'<'sidPn! of litL\,
and a law ,tuclt•nt hillbl'lf, »aid a
withdr•twal wt>uld nnt hmt him
bt•l'alls<' of tlw tim•· dt•nwnt and

;.mn· h•• b .!bO dmn;:

~r;HlU,Jto•

worh in Anwnean Studi<·>.
!\t·xt f;1ll all t:mdua!t• ,,tudt•li!
th·s will prob.!bly dwp h• ':'~' ;:
:,.PtllP!--tl r ln~tt·ad of t lw S 1:..! t:o;.!;
dlar"••d. Tlw Rc~!l'llb ,,!Jll must
\ oil• on thb measurt•. lht :·,.,.,.lll'l's
will prob,,h!;~o ht• Ill !lit• up fwlii
out,ld!' Mltll't'<''· H ...u! ,.,ud.
RPad satd pd!'l or tho. hlanw i'ok'
1

tho• law ,,tudt'llt>o' di,!!lw.wllllll'lll

with t1S.\ wa' dm' to :-iliA.

c;S(' abo Ulliillllll<~W•.Y p~!."•''tl a

n•solutnm '11l'P"~'~llll! ,Jud~•· ll~n·ry
Rohtns '"l•J" lli" Hldit'!al
.m.d fttil'lll':-,..-.;. 4UH! •.
is dismayt•d at tlw ·•PP'·'al'l!l\r<· of a
IH'II!ion lor l'l't'itl! of Jutl!.!l'
Hohins.'"

t•1'ft•l't 1\'l'!W:-.:-.

A lHII limit in!: GSA mt•t•tm~s to
two ht•H r' w l! h a half· hour
t'X tellt-tiou \\·a~ pa~sed.

Kt•u Rl'il was !'lt•t·tt•d pn•sidPnt
pro ll'lll.

